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Hammerin Henry Hits 700th Homer

19off Tommy Bridges in

Of The

Entertainment World SPORTS SCENE 1 mfelt it was going out," he

aafd. "After hitting some 600,

home runs but added his

702nd the folowed day.

The homer was Aaron's

1,372nd bit, leaving

him only five behind Stan

Musial's record in that

category.

El you kind of know when

they're going."

Aaroa had staglad m ta

flat Inning to extend Ms

hitting streak to aas games

during which be baa hit six

home runs sad driven in 14

runs.

Aaron was only five months

old when Ruth smached hit

700th home run on Jury 13,

FILMING ENDS

ON JIM BROWN'S

LATEST MOVIB i

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

rincipal photography was

completed Monday (9) on

Penelope Productions' action

drama "The Slams,'' starring

Jim Brown. The film was

produced by Gene Corman and

directed by Jonathan Kaplan

on location in Los Angeles.

Judy Pace and Frank

DeKova in the Richard

L Adams screenplay, which

follows the exploits of a

convict's daring escape from

prison to recover ,i
dollai

sad kit has fbaal
On July 21, 1934, hum s

season, he had 701 year for tat Boston

25, 1935 at Pittsburgh.

Barefoot in the Park Being Staged at the Village uirmer ineaire

Me

6 if"
years rei
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stolen underworld money.

"The Slams," also features

Bob Harris, Ted Cassidy,

Wendell Tucker, Paul Harris

and Frenchia Guizon in major

roles.

BUTTERFLIES ARE FKB1S

and Glenn James (Corie and

Pual Bratter) will be portraying

the flighty young
bride and her

earnestly
young

groom,
and veteran actor

Frank Richmond (Victor

Velasco) an aging but

upstairs

neighbor
with an Inclination

toward exotic food and drink.

Jack O'Brien (the Telephone

Man) completes
the cast who

are being
rehearsed under the

direction of Michael Davidson.

BAREFOOT IN THE PARK

opens
at the Village Dinner

Theatre on July 17 for a four

week run through August 12,

the buffet opens
at 6:45 PM

and the show starts at 8:30

PM.

careful woman

who lives alone and sleeps on a

board, and the charming

deadbeat of a neighbor of the

couple who sleeps on a rug, is a

connoisseur of a rare appetizer

like knichi and a special drink

like ouzo and knows of a

remarkable Albanian restaurant

on Staten Island.

Lee Hendry (Mrs. Banks),

Who was here In

BUTTERFLIES ARE FREE

and PLAZA SUITE will be

seen at the Village Dinner

Theatre as the young bride's

mother, a lady of unshatterable

propriety which gets

uproariously shattered by her

daughter's improbable

domestic arrangements. Susan

Carroll-th- young girl in

ATLANTA - The

countdown for Henry Aarons

begins in earnest now. The

magic number is 14.

The Atlanta Braves' slugging

superstar connected for his

700th career home run

Saturday night in his quest to

surpass Babe Ruth's

record of 714.

t wanted to hit No. 700

before the break,"

Aaron said to a packed

audience of newsmen,

photographers and television

cameras after drilling his 27th

home run of the 1973 baseball

season off Philadelphia

Ken Brett in the

third inning at Atlanta

Stadium

"That sounds a little better,

only 14 to go," said the

Aaron. "I don't

feel any special thrill. It's just a

number. The only real one is

THE one."

Aaron's

blast into the field

stands came in the third inning

on a pitch, putting the

Braves ahead However the

Phillies rallied for an

victory.

"It was a fast ball, down

and In," Aaron said of his

memorable homer as

champagne was passed around

to his teammates in a steamy

dressing room"

The crowd of 16,236 gave

Aaron a standing

ovation and he had to emerge

from the Braves' dugout twice

before the crowd quieted
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play has been current on

Broadway every

since 1961, except for one 3V4

month gap in 1963 and four

months late in 1967, and

usually there were two, and

often three in the first half

of 1967 when BAREFOOT IN

THE PARK, THE ODD

COUPLE, THE STAR

SPANGED GIRL, and SWEET

CHARITY were running

concurrently,
and in the first

nine months of 1970, when

PLAZA SUITE, PROMISES,

PROMISES, and THE LAST

OF THE RED HOT LOVERS

were running concurrently.

Now Simon has THE

PRISONER OF SECOND

AVENUE, opened Nov. 11,

1971, and THE SUNSHINE

BOYS running on Broadway.

Even then reviewers noted

that the comedy piled "laughs

on top of toughs." The only

important change from the

to the Broadway

opening
later was

to turn the title from the

NOBODY

LOVES ME to the more

provocation
BAREFOOT IN

THE PARK, a title derived

from the heroine's insistence

that to walk shoeless through

February snow is a test of

whether her young, rather

proper bridegroom is

sufficiently a free, eccentric

character to deserve her as a

bride.

Neil Simon is a droll fellow

kae fha cniin

One of the most

spectacularly successful

comedies in American stage

IN THE

PARK is being presented at

the Village Dinner Theatre for

four weeks beginning July 17

through August 12.

BAREFOOT IN THE PARK

has been generally

acknowledged one of the

funniest and one of the most

successful stage comedies of

our time. For at least the first

two years of its run in New

York, beginning Oct. 23, 1963,

when it was greeted with an

overwhelming critical acclaim,

it drove audiences to frantic

efforts to get tickets to it, with

an ardor unseen since the first

months of the fabulous run of

MY FAIR LADY.

By the Neil

Simon was recognized as the

funniest man writing for the

American stage. It was a

reputation achieved with six

magnificent Broadway hits in a

row, in this order: COME

BLOW YOUR HORN; LITTLE

ME; BAREFOOT IN THE

PARK; THE ODD COUPLE;

SWEET CHARITY; and THE

STAR SPANGLED GIRL. Neil

Simon wrote the book, Burt

Bacharach the music and Hal

David the lyrics for

PROMISES, PROMISES, a

smash musical adapted from

the Billy Wilder Academy

Award winning movie THE

APARTMENT, marking the

eighth hit out of eight times

that Simon has been

i
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Kenneth Morgan, age 13,

Nathan Wilkins, 12, Leonard

Alston, 13, Gilbert Rivers, 12

and Arthur Vines, Raleigh.

and regulations in connection

with the Capital City

Basketball School, now being

conducted at Saint Augustine's

College. The students are

LISTEN TO RULES - Lett:

Nelson Hathcock, a student

from Lenoir Rhyne College,

and coach for this group of

participants, points out rules

A Fresh Sty

Stone Hits the

U. S. Highways

In 1973, Sly Stone reads

Fresh is the name

of Sly Stone's latest Epic

recording and there's more

than good reason for it

First off, the music is

"fresh," it's new, sparkling,

vigorous and shows a complete

new side of the enigma that is

Sly Stone. Tunes like

"Thankful and Thoughtful,"

"Skin I'm In" and "Frisky"

reflect a changing of and with

the times. Sly has definitely

opened up and cleared out his

head this time around.

"Lyrically, Sly's personal

evolution remains the most

important topic on the LP.

Songs like "In Time" and

"Skin I'm In" lay down,

messages we can all relate to.

Another tune "I Don't Know

(Satisfaction") talks more

specifically about the isolation

all of us, even stars, can go

through. The lyrics move in

subtly changing couplets.

"All we need is interaction

If it's only just a fraction."

Sly's evolving head is going

(BBal years.

However, halfway through

his season with the unoies,

Williams' figures read .233,

SPORTS

CAPSULE

A Division of Negro

Economics, directed by Dr.

George E. Haynes, was

established in the U. S.

Department of Labor on May

11, and 36 respectively. In There It Goes...

Aaron Watches Another Milestone Roach The Soata
addition, Williams and
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manager Earl Weaver have

had a few words ever since

the big catcher arrived, not to

mention the fact that he has

received some "anti" mail

some of which contains racial

epithets similar to those

OUU Uvl unity lias niv vf

BAREFOOT IN THE PARK

into a bubbling,

comedy but he has also

brought off the neat trick of a

running gag about walking.

Not ordinary walking, you

understand-climbin- g.

wif present six performances

in Philharmonic Hall featuring

eighteen of the top Black

entertainers of the day, plus

sixteen performances in Alice

Tully Hall highlighted by three

church services, and special

programs
devoted to rhythm

and blues, Black theatre, a

"monttir" concert, a

dance, gospel,

nostalgia, "new soul", Latin

music, folk singers, poetry,

film and jazz. There will also

be a special children's

"SOIL AT TflE CENTER"

RETURNS ,T0 LINCOLN

CENTER ifH" The highly

acclaimed "Scrtl at the Center"

presented Mt summer by

Lincoln Cenf ;(New York) as

a celebratiOoef Black theatre,

dance, poetry find music, will

return to Alice Tully and

Philharmonic Halls for two

weeks beginning August 4th.

The announcement was made

today by John W. Mazzola,

Managing Director of Lincoln

Center. This year the festival

by The Electric Company of

the Children's Television

Workshop.

(Clockwise) Artists

appearing in "Soul at the

Center '73" will include the

sound of JERRY

BUTLER (August 11), soul

singer LEA ROBERTS (August

19), the l sound of

THE MAIN INGREDIENT

(August 4), and the earthy

sound of MARGIE JOSEPHS

(August 16).

received by his former

teammate Hank Aaron.

represented on the stage since

COME BLOW YOUR HORN in

1960, and led critics to

comment that Broadway was a

Neil Simon Festival.

At least one Nell Simon
Ron Mix, executive

975
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counsel for the San Deigo

Chargers announced last week

that he has reached an

agreement with Duanerhrmmh some nrettv hlD

everyone in hub uu& wum

one time or another walk up a

stoop and five flights of stairs

to reach the door of the

skylight pad of a pair of

newlyweds.

A man who has come to

"E G O" has spiraled to a

creative perspective. Word

from the Sly camp is "it's a

whole new show. Sty is alright

and anyway most of that other

jive was just that- jive,"

Rod Milburn, last year's

Olympic gold medalist in the

hurdles at Munich,

recently set a world record in

that same event in Switerland

with a time of 13.1 seconds,

of a second better

than the old mark which he

shared with three other

Americans. The

Milburn, from Southern

University, also holds the

world record of 13.0 for the

event.

Saying that he did not

have jurisdiction in the case,

U.S. District Judge Ralph

jfcftftman recently dismissed a

sM filecf on "hehalf of a

Ypsllantic, Mich,

girl challenging the legality of

the Little League's rule

barring femaes.

However, he said he agreed

with the argument of defense

lawyers that participation in

changes lately as well. With all
mXmMmFM "WM liPff yS MLa
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contact sports such as

baseball could jeopardize the

physical of the girt,

Carolyn King.

Little League attorneys

had contended that the

difference in the physical

composition of boys and girls

would hamper "the goal of

safety" of the Little League.

Ms King, who will be

ineligible to play in league

competition next year

because of her age, was the

center fielder of the Ypsilanti

Orioles before the

organization's national office

threatened to suspend the

Ysilanti chapter for having a

female piayf;',w

Despite a bad cold, Kenys's

Ben Jipcho last week

continued to make lines by

winning the r race

in 7 minutes 55 seconds at an

international track meet in

Copenhagen. Just two weeks

ago, Jipcho ran the third

fastest mile (3 minutes 52

Black Teenage Beauty Pageant Mated for Jul. 27 the assonea ups ana aowns in

his more than illustrious career,

Thomas agent, Abner

Haynes, on a new contract

for the temperamental

running back who was traded

by the Dallas Cowboys-las-
t

year. rf swo

install the telephone is

gaspingly astonished but

resigned, like a man who

Last year, the

Thomas made a few false

starts at Dallas and San Diego

Susan Carroll training camps, but not being

able to get the kind of salary

he wanted, the Cowboys No.

knows he must ioiiow nis

vocation wherever it calls; a

delivery man just writhes in

pain, drops his packages and

oozes out without a word.

The young husband

improves on the short breath

and staggers with each try. His

dodders in with

afnnnori uronrinpss The VOUna

1 draft pick from West Texas

State in 1970 parted

NEW YORK, NY - Girls

age 1 3 through 16

representing 34 states and the

Virgin Islands will compete in

the 1973 third annual Tftat

Jackson's Miss Black Teenage

America Beauty Pageant and

U. S. Teen Revue at the

Broadway Theatre, 53rd

Street and Broadway, Friday

evening, July 27. The theatre

Is being made available

through the cooperation of

the Shubert Organization.

Th' pageant will be taped

for an internationally

syndicated
color

TV special.

Hal Jackson will be

executive producer and host

for the pageant and TV

company with the Chargers.

president oi Louisitowe

Enterprises; G. Fitz Bartley,

columnist for the newspaper,

SOUL; JU, S. Cojff uais((isM,

Barbara Jordan, 8th District,

Texas and Earl G. Fraves,

publisher of Black Enterprise

Magazine.

Prizes for the 1973 winner

include a $1500 scholarship

award by the l

Co., a subsidiary of the

Greyhound Corporation; a

vacation in the Virgin Islands

at Bluebeard's Castle Hotel

via Eastern Airlines and a trip

to Hollywood to appear on

an MGM TV series, courtesy

Posner Custom Blen

Cosmetics and Hair Care

Products.

Trophies for the winner

and runner-u- are designed

hv Tiffanv Cnmnanv. The

The shortage of labor in

northern industries was the

direct cause of increase Negro

bride floats in, but she's just

enjoyed a party. And a worldly

neighbor has several debonair

entrances, the last with a stick

and broken big toe. The

smasher is the one in which the

young husband carries in his

mnthor.in.lnw after the hie

migration during World War I;

seconds) in history during an

international track and field

meet in Stockholm

A week earlier, the world's

No. 1 steeplechaser had

knocked more than five

seconds off the world record

for the

the U.S. Department of Labor

-

BOXING SHORTS RD7PED - recently during his bout with shorts. Instead of postponing g TM M

TAMPA, FLA.: Nathan Gates. In a fourth the fight, a towel was used as a I U W

fighter John Lee Carter (right) round a Gates punch doubled patch. The boxers fought to a

of Tampa had his problems Carter over, ripping his boxing
draw.

E bbbbb1sbb""
estimated this migration at

from 400,000 to 500,000.

bash and they both collapse

..a
steeDlechase with a time of

Lucas In Net

Tourney Win

WASHINGTON - Durham's

John Lucas, the Maryland bas-

ketball and tennis star, de-

feated Fred Drilling of Wash-

ington, D.C., 2, in the

opening stadium match Satur-

day of the Washington Star

News International tennis

championships.

This was one of the 20 matches

involving players trying to

qualify for one of the last 10

places in the main draw

of the tournament.

Lucas meets Freddy DeJcsus

of Santurce, Puerto Rico, in his

next match Sunday.

mtm

8:14.0 Defensive Gem Helps

Robinson Gain Stature

special. His Wire, Alice

Jackson, is

Hal Grego will

choreograph, Robert Fournie

will stage the production and

Fred Norman will be musical

director.

Cynthia Lewis, 1972 Miss

Black Teenage America, is

hostess. r Adam

Wade is a featured performer.

"This is the fust time an

event of this type has been

held right on Broadway and it

should be a thrilling

experience for the young

people," Jackson says.

"We know that a

Broadway appearance
has

been the dream of many of

our, contestants. It will be

gratifying for us to see it

come true.'

Poise, performance and

personality will determine the

winner of the coveted Miss

Black Teenage Americi

crown. Most of the girls

appearing in New York are

the winners of

contests.

In addition to the U. S.

contestants, the pageant will

take on an international

flavor this year with special

teen guests expected from

Canada, Trinidad, Jamaica,

Antigua and Bermuda. These

young ladies will join in an

exciting production
number

entitled, "The Magic of

Broadway...Our Way".

Judges for the 1973 Miss

Black Teenage America

Beauty Pageant include Mrs.

Louis Armstrong, widow of

the late great musician;

Naomi Simms, on of the

world's highest paid models

Rumors have been

UKe veterans oi iwo nma.

It is Mr. Simon's

manipulation of his plot

materials that makes his

comedy funny, and the plot

goes like this: After six days of

marriage, husband loves bride

though
...

bride
.

is a happy kookie

..a a.

around recently about the

bad trade the Baltimore

Gail Monroe to

ionored

Pageant Guest

"J

winner's crown has been

designed by Celebrity

Jewelers.

The New York Sheraton is

the headquarters
hotel for the

Miss Black Teenage America

contestants.
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ATLANTA Bill Rob

inson, once hilled as the black

Orioles made to get catcher

Earl Williams. The former

Atlanta Braves star had a .259

batting average, knocked in

BsfssB ;sa '"svsaji
bP

y plus i
n GREAT DINING FROM U

Q fflf VILLAGE BURR
B

y Reservations- - n

H DURHAM.596-834-
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who tmnKs it's run to warn

barefoot in the park when it's

Mickey Mantle, is now living

up
to the potential that led the

New York Yankees to acquire

him from the Atlanta Brave
30 home runs, and batted inT. HBH V ft, anTom Til iitions Soar to
87 runs during his last two

h bjhi: B MaH

snowing and who's leased this

uncomfortable aerie at an

exorbitant rent; and bride is

smoochingly enamored of

husband.

After ten days of wedded

gate to rob. Dusty Baker of

what looked like a sure

homer.

Hank Aaron had walked with

two outs and Baker, a right

handed pull hitter, sliced a

drive that looked like it might

not even make the barrier.

Robinson leaped high on the

gate, which broke a

hinge as it gave way, and he

pulled down Baker's blast.

"I've made a lot of catches

but that's the best ever," the

Philadelphia outfielder said.

Atlanta Manager Eddie Math- -

Top With Several

New Hit Numbers p ag m "jo mm hh
itmm W mmmm' Bill
'im i ih i

bliss bride ana nrtaegroom

have a noisy t and, of

course, on the eleventh day the
. t

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. --

The Motown sound is

wedded to a musical

for Clete Boyer.

Floundering with the Yanks

fori three

years, he was finally sent to

the minors after the 1969 sea-

son. He eventually migrated to

the Philadelphia organization,

and hit .2S9 as a Phils spare

last year.

But this year, starting In

right and center fields, the

old native of39 - year -

McKeesport, Pa., is one of the

National League's top five hit-

ters and has been a valuable

leadoff batter.

But Friday night, in the

Phils victory over the

Braves, Robinson made his

"best catch ever" by bounding

against the right field bullpen

GUr OfVtno
live happily ever after. For also

there is the a

philosophy of "going on two

legs;" the principle is to keep

one foot in the world of

and Danny Ozark, his
'

'rhythm and blues' ana tne

other in the wider (or

narrower) world of 'pop' and

Li lu... ,..'
n 7 W

Philadelphia counterpart,

agreed they had never seen

anything like the catch.

"I don't know how he got up

so high and reached so far for

the ball," said the admiring

Mathews. "I also don't know

how be kept from falling into

the bullpen."

DO YOUR OWN THING... withneairicai show uuaiucaa

music. More in than out are the

Temptations. Naturally

mnuinl thf PRRPtlpP of

PRIZES OF YOUR CHOICE EVERY WEEK, EVERBODY WINS!

1
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I m your neighborhood' mail r bring m coupN ni. i I
and Don Cornelius, president

of Don Cornelius Productions

and host of the TV series,

mil
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perfection with ease...a string

of hits longer than an arm. .a

mad dash of five high stepping

SUUL TKA1IN.

Also serving as judges
l""T,ll"TIBI,l"TT a
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young men exemplifying the

finer things in life and bringing

back glamour to the world of

Sauce

A DURHAM PRODUCT

Dilard's Sauce

tastes good on everything.

show business.

During the current trend in

glamourized rock idols

DANVILLE, VA. Miss

Gail Monroe, Miss Black

Teenage America and an

Hampton Institute student of

Springfield, Mass., will be the

Special Honored Guest during

the Miss Black Teenage World

Pageant scheduled for

Birmingham, Alabama,

August 11th thru 18th. Miss

Monroe won the title last

year and vith it a full

scholarshi to Hampton

Institute. During her

freshman year she was quite

active in dramatics and was a

member of the famous

Hampton Institute Touring

Players.....Miss Monroe will

have an active role in the

upcoming Pageant, serving as

Official Hostess and she will

perform during the Finals as

well as crown the First Miss

Black Teenage World.

Pageants Unlimited Inc., the

sponsoring

organization,
will present

each of the top 15 Finalists

College Scholarships touting

$50,000.

Ronald Charity, President

and Founder said, "Over the

past 2 years we have

presented over $75,000 in

College Scholarships to

teenagers who ray not have

otherwise been mto to afford

jFfoUege education We are

indeed grateful to the colleges

Mil Universities who are

working with our program.

W feel that at this particular

time in history college

exposure is most important

to our teenagers for not only

must Hack Be Beautiful we

fed that Black Must Be

Productive." The Pageant

Preliminaries will be held

Wednesday, August 15th and

Thursday, August 16th ticket

mMiotu an $2 per night

with the World Finals set for

Friday, August 17th.

Donations are $3; $4 $5.

complete wiui gnwei anu ui

the gimmicks, the Temptations

wear custom tailored, silken

white inhlnt shirts and Preen
mm

I I
niii.v - t.

tuxedoes. The group with its

extraordinary, versatile five

lead vocalist and clock work

are: Sheila King, New York

City's 1973 Summer Festival

Queen; Rev. W. Sterling Cary,

president, National Council

of Churches; Sylvia

Robinson, composer writer

and record producer; Lillian

Benbow, national president

of Delta Sigma Theta, Inc., a

public service sorority; Alisa

Greer, president of the

American Legion Auxiliary

Girls Nation; Robert E.

Kingsley, manager of urban

affairs, Exxon Corporation;

Jacquie Anderson, human

relations consultant, National

Girl Scouts of the United

States of America; Bob

Logan, vice president of sales

for Posner Laboratories, Inc.,

Billy Rowe, national

syndicated columnist and

precision dance routines,

always stayed two steps ahead

of the pack.
wm-- : E

i mWT I JmmX m II Robert Struili President IOtis Williams, Melvin

Franklin, Dennis Edwards,

Richard Street, and Damon

Mr. Bar-B-- Q

says thank you

for buying our

product.

as ..5.
v..alitlsL'J;

Mr K
community txaaw rv viKnyHarris comprise me

Temptations in 1973. After

various incarnations with its

I. 11,,, ....l.lw, hue
'Hi SaPBafekgroup meuiuvta, urc puunv

not been tempted to forget

who they are and what they

hiva anonmnlishpd. I
Place: 336$ East Pettigrew

Street
"My Girl," "Ain't Too

Proud to Beg," "Beauty's Only

Skin Deeo." "Get Ready." "I I
Durham, North Carolina

The WIN II Program,

administered jointly by the U.

S. Department of Labor and

Health, Education, and

Welfare, seeks to reduce

dependency by referring

persons receiving Aid to

Families With Dependent

Children to jobs.

POO Winner

, Robert Winborn of Atlanta

poses with Atlanta Braves slugger Hnk Aaron

and $700 in silver dollars after he caughts

Aaron's 700th career home run ball. The $700

was a reward from the Braves for the person

recovering the ball.

I Durham-Raleix- mm A i 58P & 5
FREE RECIPES ON BACK

OF EACH BOTTLE
Wish it Would Rain," and

countless others helped solidify

the group's position at the top

of the soul charts.


